
More than  
just an ELN
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All-in-one



Why eLabJournal? 
eLabJournal is an all-in-one Electronic Lab Notebook  
(ELN) suitable for any lab setting ranging from start-up  
companies and small academic labs to large institutions 
and globally operating companies. 

Fully customizable to fit your workflow
Collaborative access to any data
Secure & compliant
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Includes modules 
for sample tracking 

& protocol 
management



Advanced sample management beyond industry 
standards
Reliable and friendly support from our life science 
product experts
Truly customizable to fit your unique workflow. 
Add-on integrations from eLab Marketplace, plus 
our API and SDK, are all available to help you  
future-proof your lab
eLabNext is ISO certified. We go through the  
intensive process of becoming ISO certified to  
ensure a safe and secure data management  
system for your peace of mind

Elevate your 
research



eLabJournal Key Features
Improve efficiency in your lab, increase productivity, and  
generate more output in the same amount of time.
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Centralised experiment data management 
Maximized customization with eLab API & SDK
Fully integrated sample tracking



Electronic Lab Notebook
Elevate your research! Digitally  
document, organize, search, and 
archive your experiment data.

Link your data and files
Upload any file and link it to your  
experiment. Our Mobile App (Android 
& iOS) lets you add images directly.

Sample Management
Keep your inventory and samples 
organized and current. Also available 
separately as eLabInventory.

User Roles and Permissions
Create an unlimited number of user 
roles and assign permissions per role 
specific to your lab.

Procedures and SOPs
Create a step-by-step experimental 
procedure and design important  
output parameters.

Sign and Witness
In accordance with GLP compliance, 
request co-workers to provide a 
witness signature after any report 
evaluations.



Step-by-step implementation

1. Personal demo
During your scheduled demo, one  
of our product specialists (all with  
scientific backgrounds) will give  
you a personalized and complete  
product demonstration.

2. Workflow set-up
We will help set up your digital lab  
in a free 30-day trial account so you 
can have full access to all features 
according to your unique lab.

3. Team training
Our friendly experts provide free 
training session(s) to answer any 
questions regarding functionality, 
add-on integrations, or recommenda-
tions for a smooth transition.

We developed a 3-step approach to help you go digital:

Scan here to  
experience your 
Personal Demo

Scan here to  
start your  
free trial

Scan here to  
watch sample 
webinars



Testimonials

Ronnie  
Berntson, 
Assistant  
Professor
Umea  
University

“eLabJournal provides excellent  

software that makes research easy  

to document and retrieve, while also 

providing stellar support, improving  

our research efficiency. I’m very  

happy with my eLabJournal  

subscription.”

Tanya Heim, 
Clinical Research  
Coordinator
Pittsburgh  
University

“Our lab has established a biobank for 

over 40 subtypes of sarcoma. We needed 

a better way to track our biospecimen 

inventory. eLab allowed us to store  

clinical information on the same  

platform where the biospecimen  

inventory was logged. We used to use 

separate Excel spreadsheets to track 

inventory and clinical information,  

which was tedious and time-consuming. 

eLabNext has provided a secure  

platform that is able to grow and  

adapt to our ever-evolving biobank.”

Katharina  
Hannika, 
Scientist  
Wageningen 
University & 
Research

“Working with the eLabJournal  

and eLabInventory has significantly  

improved my data management.  

The digital sample storage has become 

indispensable from my everyday work, 

and my research has benefited from the 

easy collaboration with my colleagues  

to share protocols, samples and data.”



Whether you are a start-up company, a small academic lab,  
or a large organization with multiple departments across  
different sites, eLabJournal is suitable for an organization  
of any type and size. 

eLabJournal is available as a service in the Cloud, but also  
as a customer-specific Private Cloud or a locally hosted  
On-Premises installation. Our dedicated team of life science  
account managers supports your organization with a tailored  
implementation plan.
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Flexible hosting solutions:  
Cloud, Private and  
On-Premises



Cloud  
Solutions

Private Cloud 
Solutions

On-Premises 
Solutions

Our Cloud Solution is the best choice 
for customers that do not have the 
budget or resources to invest in  
hardware and system maintenance 
included in the offered licenses.

No upfront investments
Hosting in ISO-certified 
data centers
Flexible license plans

The Private Cloud Solution  
can be configured as a cloud  
application or access can be  
restricted to the IP range of  
your organization.

Managed hosting in 
ISO-certified data center
Single sign-on availability
Optional access restriction 
based on IP range

Our On-Premises Solution is similar  
to the Private Cloud Solution but  
offers installation of the software  
and all data on company or  
institute servers.

Full system control
All data stored locally
Individual system  
customization options



Get started with  
eLabJournal today!
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Personal demo
Free lab workflow assessment
Friendly expert guidance



Scan here to  
experience your 
Personal Demo



All of our product specialists have a scientific  
background and are happy to discuss your needs.  
Schedule a demo for a free, no-obligation product 
demonstration.

enquiries@elabnext.com
+31 50 720 00 55
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